
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
A new Congregational church will be Inau-

gurated at MillValley to-day.
Charles Favor wants Customs Inspector

Cleary arrested for threats against life.
Joseph Liggett last night addressed the Mis-

sion Defense Union upon the single tax.

Grace Episcopal Church will celebrate the
first anniversary of its vested choir to-day.

Dr.Birch, who will act as Dr. HemphiU's
substitute, spoke yesterday about his ideas on
peace.

A fair Sunday with fresh to brisk winds in
the afternoon is promised by the Weather
Bureau.

Miss Marie Millard, the daughter of the
famous song writer, will make her San Fran-
cisco debut to-morrow.

Walter Hobart, the millionaire, has been
sued in the Justices' court for medical attend-
ance for one of his grooms.

Twoyoung girls disappeared from the Shel-
tering Arms Home a day or so ago. Their
whereabouts is stillunknown.

John Higgins, 2289 Fifleenth street, slashed
John Donovan, a fellow-lodger, last nightwith
a razor and was arrested for assault to murder.

Installatrix, Trappean, Sleeping Child, Key
del Bundidos, Miss Cunningham, Chartreuse
11 and Coda were the winners at Ingleside yes-
terday.

The twenty-seven parlors ot X.S. G. W. in
San Francisco and Alameda counties willgo to
Sonoma next Saturday for the Bear Flag cels-
bration.

The experiment of giving the public access
to library shelves has been successfully triea
at the Mission Branch of the Free Public
Library.

Short limit transfers willtake the pls.ee of
the present check system on the Market-street
hues as soon as the proposed new ordinance
becomes a law.

Mm. Mary McCarthy, livingat 26 Carolina
street, was arrested yesterday afternoon for at-
tempting to kill Jack Duffy,a teamster, who
had jiltedher.

The committees who are arranging for the
California celebration at Monterey on July 4-7
will introduce many unique entertainments
for the occasion.

The Mechanics' Institute last night gave are-
ception at the Mechanics' Pavilion to the
Union Iron Works, Inhonor of the bnilaingof
the Oregon and her nnequaled record.

Tbeophile Vaissivie, liquor-dealer, 3121 Six-
teenth street, was robbed of a steel box con-
taining $66 last evening by two men, who
pretended they wanted to engage aroom.

Mrs. Lena Leyin, who ootained a rabbinical
decree ofdivorce from her husband, has almust
been driven insane since by being beaten by
him and arrested for disturbing the peace.

Within a week or so half a dozen labor
unions, now meeting at 115 Turk street, will
have to seek new quarters, as the Labor Bu-
reau Association will be obliged to vacate the
premises.

The Golden Gate DrillCorps, which, is only
the undffirial name ior Golden Gate Parlor,
N. S. G. W., gave a masquerade dance at
Native Sons' Hall last night. The attendance
was small.

Ameeting of the Point Lobos Improvement
Club willbe held at Fifth avenue and Clement
street Tuesday night for the purpose of pro-
testing against the extension of the Geary-
street railway franchise.

Champion James Corbett and Tom Sharkey
are matched to box four rounds before the
National Club in the latter part of this month.
Barney Farley, in behalf of Joe McAuliffe,
issues a challenge to Corbett.

L. A. Berteling, the Kearny-street Jeweler,
was attached Friday lor $1966 by a contractor
whose billwas disputed, as a chimney built by
the contractor for Berteling consisted of three
flues ending inahole in the wall.

Abuilding which will be used m a boiler-
shop and offices is about to be constructed at
the Union Iron Works. This willgive employ-
ment to several men as tbe works at that place
are to be extended to meet increased demands.

Lieutenant-Commander Sturdy, late execu-
tive officer of the cruiser Olympia, is in this
City on his way to Washington. He was
recently court-martialed for absence without
leave from his snip and was sentenced to two
years' suspension and a loss of ten numbers on
the list.

Alexander McAdie,lightning expert of the
Weather Bureau, says that electric cars on this
coast are not provided with guards against
lightningas Eastern cars are. The fact that'
Foisom power plant and the Faraliones light-
house were burned by lightningleads him to
Infer there is a possibility of danger to electric
cars.

THE PUG ANDTHE RABBIT
Secretary Holbrook Nipped a

Novel Coursing Scheme in
the Bud.

Fox Terriers and Bulldogs to Ron
Neck and Neck After Harm'ess

Cottontails.

Secretary Holbrook of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has
scored a pointin his warfare against cours-
ing. He was informed that there was to be
something in his line in the new athletic
grounds, out near the Presidio, yesterday.
He immediately interviewed the responsi-
ble parties, and as a result of his action
President Newhall of the Union-street
cable line issued orders that nothing of
the kind would be tolerated there.
"Ispoke to James Stratton, wi>o had

endeavored to lease the grounds for cours-
ing exhibitions, and he said: 'Why lam
extremely sorry you take such a peculiar
view of such matters. The sport is far
from cruel. We start a rabbit about fifteen
feet in advance of a pack of pug dogs, fox
terriers ami Scotch terriers. Nohounds are
allowed at all. Itrequires some time, you
know, for such small dogs to killa rabbit,
and then if the killingis prolonged, why
we tend a man out to dislocate the rab-
bit's neck. He is an expert in such mat-
ter-, and the animal does not suffer at all.'
"Itold him," continued Mr. Holbrook,

"thatIconsidered itcruel and inhumane.
But on that same day Co-n Mooney came
to me and tried io intercede for Stratton.
'Why,' said he, 'inEngland the elite, you
know, go to these thiii/s.'

"IrepliedIdid not care what the elite
did in England; that 1 knew they were
not given to such practices here. Iintend
to stop thiß sport whenever Ifind that
any one is practicing it. Ihold it to be
extremely innumane and Ifeel it my
duty to prevent it.'

Annual Election of Officers.

El Dorado Parlor No. 52, N.S. G. W., held
their annual election yesterday, the result be-
ing as follows: Past President. J. G. Joly;
president, M. H. Baker; first vice-president, G.
C. Guntlier; second vice-president, A. Mayer;
third vice-president. T. Norton; treasurer. R.
Horber; recording secretary, E. N. Phelan;
financial secretary. M. Airy; marshal, C. Ros-
ter; physicians— Dr.E. J. Frisbie and Dr. W. J.
Hawkins; trustee, F.Bragg.

TO DIG GOLD AND
TO SAVE SOULS,

Missionaries and Miners
Sail on the Steamer

Bertha.

TO SPREAD CIVILIZATION

Clever Work of a Hawaiian
Diver on the Barkentine J.

D. Spreckels.

DOWN IN FOURTEEN FATHOMS.

The Boilers in the Tug Fearless Will
Probab'y B' Placed in the

Steamer Czarina.

Missionaries for the Alaskan field are

plentiful. Allthe churches are active and
Methodists, Catholics, Greek church and
Episcopalians all sent representatives to

the tar north on the Alaska Commercial
Company's steamer Bertha yesterday.

Among the cabin passengers were: J. E.
Binet, 0. Binet, Mrs. James Wilson, two

children and maid; Mrs. Beaumont and
two children, Fathers Tosi and Cataldo,

Brother Branchoti, William McDonald,
M.Ellinger.Rev. Mr. Kortchinsky and wife,

Rev. Dr. Chace, Mr. Flewelline, Rev. Mr.
Nay lor and wife, B. Jones, M.Blatchford,

Mrs. Kate Zorn and two children, Captain
G. W. Boers, Rev. J. H. Rock, Rev. Dr.
Ronig and wife, T. Norris and P. Bishop.

Nearly all the clerymen are supplied

with cameras, and while they are convert-

ing and teaching the Indians they will
also make collections of curios and photo-
grap s. They expect to be gone for a long
time and are all prepared for the Arctic
winter.

Part of the Bertha's cargo was the
steamer Belle, which is to be used on the
Yukon River in conjunction with the
Alice. The Belle went up in sections, and
twenty-seven carpenters, seven engineers
and eight laborers went up on the Bertha
to put ncr together. Captain John J. Blair
will superintend the work, and the new
stern-wheeler will be ready ior a run to
Forty-mile Creek inAugust next.

The bripantine John D. Spreckels arrived
yesterday from Mahukona after a slow
passage for her of twenty days. No time
will be lost in getting her diacliarged,
loaded and away again. She wes unloaded
this morning and came from the refinery
to Folsotn street. She will be loaded to-
morrow, and onTuesday Captain Christen-
sen willbe under way for Hawaii again.

While lying in the sugar port the brigan-
tine was ina predicament. When ready
to sail the anchor was found to be fast
under a bowlder. The entire crew could
not move it and Captain Christenson was
in despair. Finally be enlisted the ser-
vices of a Kanaka diver, and the latter
soon set the vessel free. He made two
dives down into fourteen fathoms of water,

and on the second attempt released the
vessel after being down two minutes and
thirty seconds. He was an eldeily man,
but did not seem a bitdistressed over his
efforts and the recompense be received for
his venturesome dive into the ocean more
than repaid him.

Many nsh were seen in the water, and
Captain Christensen threw in a small
piece of lighted dynamite. After the ex-
plosion took place the native dived in and
brought up five big fish under eacb arm.
When asked by the captain whyhe brought
them up'unde'r his arms instead of in his
hands he said: "Plenty of sharks down
there, but they won't eat a Kanaka. They
willeat fish, and ifIhad one in my band
the shark would make a snap and take my
hand with the nsh. Safest way to bring
them up is under tbe arm."

Gus Anderson, the sailor who was beaten
and tnrown ashore from the barkentine
0. C. Funk last Monday, had his revenge
in the Po'ice Court last Friday. Captain
John Charleton was fined $15, Managing
Owner R. W. Schultz $20 and Second Mate
D. W. Cuthrell $15. Tne evidence showed
tnat the attack on the sailor was unpro-
voked and the three men had badly beaten
Anderson.

The British bark Almora. from Hull,
was caught in a severe squall off the
Farallones last Friday, and in it John
Bush by, an A. 8., nearly lost his life. He
was at work on tbe t'oreyard, when a
sudden squall struck the sail and he was
knocked to the deck. When picked up he
was insensible, and when tbe Almora
came to an anchor he was at once sent to
the Marine Hospital. During the voyage
two other men were injured, and tney were
in the sick ward when the bark arrived.

The American barlcentine Chehalis has
just completed a wonderful voyage. She
went from San Francisco to Vladivostock
in Siberia, thence to Hakodate in Japan
and back to this port in 103 days. The
distance covered is over 12,000 miles, and
considering tnat at each port the vessel
had to discharge ar.d load the record is a
wonderful one. Tbe barkeitine is almost
a new vessel, having been built in Wash-
ington in1891. On allher voyages she has
made fast time, but on this occasion she
has broken the record.

Detectives Crocker and Dillon were on
the lookout for the steamer St. Paul yes-
terday. The vessel got inlate in the after-
noon and then a search for "Mrs. Jane
Reynolds" was begun. She was not
aboard and neither Captain Green nor any
of his officers knew anything about her.
Instead of going on the St. Paul at San
Pedro she probably came to San Fran-
cisco by rail. It is understood that
Mrs. Reynolds has made away with some
important documents wanted in a trial
now in progress inLos Angeles.

Mrs. John A.Brown, wife of one of the
employes of J. J. O'Brien & Co. lost her
purse on the narrow-gauge train from San
Rafael last Friday. Itcontained $S5, and
was found by Conductor Graham. Chief
Wharfinger Root telephoned to Sausalito
and by the next steamer the purse and
money came over.

Hughey Smith, the ex-ballplayer, but at
present engaged on the State nile-driver,
nearly lost his Hie yesterday. He fell be-
tween the wharf and the "pile-driver ami
had to be fished uut witha boathook. He
was more dead than alive when hauled
ashore, buta gentle stimulantsoon brought
him round.

The boilers of the big tug Fearless will
probably be transferred to the steamer
Czarina next week. The latter is wanted
for the Beaver Hill coal trade, and as it
willtaue a lone time to build new boilers
for her it is thought better to make the
transfer and save time. The Fearless can
stand more powerful boilers, and it has
been contemplated for some time to build
her new and larger ones. Very little tow-
ing is being done on the front just now, so
this is a good opportunity to lay the tug
up and make the change.

The Occidental Club had a picnic on the
tug Fearlass yesterday. Trie party was
engineered by Superintendent McCarty,
and over 200 Democratic politicians went
out withhim. They did not return until
late last night, and all apparently had a
good time.

A man in Bourges is still wearing the
blouse he bad on when the Prussians en-
tered France. He swore that he would
never wear another, and by means of
patches has kept his oath. The town
council has offered him a hundred francs
for itfor the town museum.

The Alaska Commercial Company's Reamer Bertha, Which Sailed Yesterday for Kadiak With Many

Missionaries and Several Miners Aboard.
[Sketched by a

"
CaU

"
artut]

CHAMPION CORBETT
ANDTOM SHARKEY

The Big Heavy •Weights
Matched to Box Four

Rounds

AT THE NATIONALCLUB

James Must Stop Thomas or Lose
the Big End of the Re-

ceipts.

BANQUETED BY PORTER ASHE

Barney Farley WillBack His Charge,

Joe McAuliffe, to,Stop Corbett
in Ten Rounds.

Jim Corbett, the champion heavy-
weight pugilist of the world, and the pride
of the San Francisco sporting fraternity,
signed an agreement last evening to meet

Tom Sharkey, "the pride of the American
navy,", at the pavilion on the evening of
th*23d inst., ina four-round contest.

The match came about in this wise. On
Friday afternoon Corbett with several
friends were chatting, on matters pugilis-
tic, when some one in the assemblage

|asked Corbett what he thought ofSharkey
Iand ifhe (Corbett) could stop "the Bailor"
jin four rounds.

Jim replied ina somewhat jocose man-
ner that he certainly should be able to
accomplish the trick, but added, "Ithink

Sharkey is the most magnificent specimen

of an athlete Ihave seen in years, and I
am of the opinion that he can stomach an
awful amount of punishment."

Tbe words were scarcely spoken when a
listener darted out in quest of Sharkey
and his backer, Dan Lynch.

Sharkey grew angry when he was told
what Corteell had said, and his backer,
Lynch, immediately departed on a hunt
for a stakeholder.

Five hundred dollajs was deposited with
a morning paper by Brmrkey's backer, as
a guarantee of good faith that Sharkey
would meet Corbett at a day's notice if
necessary, and i;Corbfltt could prove him-
self good enough to stop Thomas in four
rounds he could win$5000 of his money.

Nothing further was done in the matter
uutil yesterday, but when the champion

visited his brother's saloon on Ellis street
he was surrounded &ya crowd of anxious
friends, all of whom wanted to know if

Jim really meant what he had said re-
garding Sharkey.

Corbett replied that he was not making

matches to stop fighters in limited con-
tests, but that he would fight Sharkey one,
two, three or four rounds in this City or

any other city where protection would be
guaranteed.
"Imight have said in a joshing way,"

remarked Corbett, •
"that Icould stop

Sharkey, you know, but, heavens, can't a
person crack a joke once in awhile with-
out having his meaning misconstrued?
Possibly, in a contest with Sharkey, I
might stop him ina puncn, and again it
might -take several punches to accomplish
ths trick.

"Oh, no, 1am not making any of those
so-called stopping matches, but if Bharkey
or any other man willmeet me in a limited
contest, with the proviso that the tighter
whohas the better of the argument at the
finish wins, then Iam ready to talk busi-
ness withany of them. 1 am looking for
hard coin, and the wayIexpect to get it
is by whipping my men."

Sharkey's backer, Dan Lynch, had a
long consultation with the managers of
the National Club last evening. He at
first refused to listen to any proposition
other than the one accepting Corbett's
alleged challenge to stop Sharkey in four
rounds.

When Mr. Groom, a director of the club,
explained to Lynch Corbett's feelings in
the matter in reference to stopping
Sharkey in four rounds Lynch agreed to
match his charge against the champion
under the foliowinyconditions:

"IfCorbett can stop Tom in Jour rounds
we do not want a cent of the receipts, but
if Sharkey will be on his feet and able to
resume the contest at the expiration of
the fourth round we must have an equal
division of the receipts. Points must not
count in this game, because Iam well
aware that Tom would not be in it with
Corbett scientifically."

Corbett and several of bis friends dined
last eveniug, at the invitation of Porter
/isbe, Atone of the prominent rotisserics,
and when be iearneu at a late hour of the
proposition agreed to by Sbarkey's man-
ager he smiled and remarked, in the lan-
guage of Parson Davies, "Well, let it ro ay

tnat."
The general opinion of sporting men

aliout town is that Corbett willhave his
hand? full ifhe attempts to put Sharkey
to sleep in a four-round contest. Tliey
argue that if Choynski cannot stoi'
Sbarkey ineight rounds, the sailor should
stand a good chance of fooling Corbett for
four rounds.

But there are others, and tl ose others
who have backed Corbett inall his fights,
who say, *'with a wink thrown in by way
of no harm," that poor Tom will surely
have a picnic and may the best man win.
Itwillbe no discredit to Sharkey if he

should fallbefore the king of pugilists of
the present day, but so far as Corbett is
concerned a chip will be culled from his
credit block ifhe fails to put the pride of

fhe navy intodreamland in four rounds.
If Fitzsimmons can stop the hard-hit-

ting Peter Maher in one and a half rounds
it looks, on the face of it, that Corbett
should find the point of Sharkey's chin in
anywhere from one to four rounds.

Corbett's wife has been very sick since
her arrival in this City, but her physician
stated yesterday that she will be thor-
oughly convalescent in a few days, and
that all she needs is quiet rest.

Barney Farley, the backer and trainer of
Joe McAuliffe,has written to the sporting
editor of The Call a challenge to Jim
Corbett which is self-explanatory:

Hearing so much talk of late about fighters.
Ic:innot understand whyMcAuliffe is not rec-
ognized by the boxing clubs of this City.

Now, Iwillmatch McAuliffe to meet Jim
Corbett at any time that the champion is
ready, and if Joe cannot stop Corbett inten
rounds we do not want a cent of the gate re-
ceipts. The fighters one and all flf?ht shy of
McAuliffe, because they know that he is
dangerous game and can whip any one of
them. What has Corbett to say In the matter?
yours, etc., Baknkt Faklet.

McAuliffe had a scrap last night with
I.acev, an old-time feather-weiuht, in a
Turk-street saloon, but before any damage
resulted the pugilists were separated. It
is said that McAuliffe struck very wild
and his opponent, Lacey, hung onto Joe's
coattaii for dear life.

Champion Jim and His Ambitions
Challenger.

TO DRILL IN THE PARK.

Marines of the Philadelphia and the
Naval Battalion of the N. G. C-

Next Saturday, June 13, the sailors and
marines of the United States cruiser Phil-
adelphia and two cornpa lies of the Naval
Battalion of the National Guard of Cali-
fornia will be consolidated for the pur-
pose of an exhibition drill at Go:den Gate
Park. Inorder to carry out the plans foi
the drill some details must be arranged.
Tne MarKet-sireet Railroad Company has
been asked to provide five cars for the ma-
rines and one lor the band of the cruiser
Philadelphia.

The suggestion that the drill should
take Dlace on Van Ness avenue was not
accepted, as the space for spectators there
would not be ample. The exhibition suci.
as the one proposed is remarkably attrac-
tive, but space is required for the evolu-
tions apart from the ground occupied by
those who as-embie to see the drill. It
has been decided, therefore, with the con-
sent of the Park Commissioners, to hay i
the drill in Golden Gate Park near the
music stand. The band of the Philadel-
phia will furnish the music.

The advantage to the naval reserve men
of participating in the drill with the ma-
rines, who are so familiar with the move-
ments, is deemed highly desirable. The
exhibition itself is sure to be interesting.
Tht drill is to benin at 3p. m.

The most expensive army of the world
is that of Germany, which costs from£17,000,000 to £21,000,000 per year.

WOMAN, LOVER
AND REVOLVER

This Trio Makes Things
Very Lively in the

Mission.

MARY SHOT TO KILL.

Jack Duffy's Life Due to the
Poor Aim of a Jilted

Sweetheart.

JEALOUSY WAS THE CAUSE.

Mrs. Mary McCarthy Attemp's to

KillHer Lover for Marrying

Another Woman.

Diamond street, near Twenty-fifth, was
the scene of an exciting shooting scrape
yesterday afternoon, in which Mrs. Mary
McCarthy, who lives at 29 Carolina
street, made a strenuons endeavor to

take the life of Jack Duffv, employed as
a driverat Gray Brothers stone' quarry on
Clipper and Douglass stieets.

It seems to be the same old story of
"hell hath no fury like a woman scorned."

Duffy, it appears, has been going with
the woman clandestinely for some time and
their relations have been what might be
called familiar. One week ago Duffy mar-
ried the lady of his choice, Miss Louisa
Barrett, aged 25, living ;.t 609 Minna
street, and then came the trouble.

The scene is described by eye-witnesses
as follows:

About 1 o'clock yesterday the widow
and a girlcompanion, who refu?ed to i:ive
her name, strolled down Diamond street.
They were both youug, the age of the
would-be avenger being about 32 years. It
was afterward learned that their destina-
tion was Gray Brothers' stone quarry.

But, as luck would have it, they met
Duffydriving a four-horse team and "Ma-
mie" at once called to him. He left Mb
team standing in the street and approached
tiie two women where they stood on the
sidewalk.

Hot and angry words were at once
passed. The woman seemed to be reproach-
ing him for his action in deserting her for
another woman. Duffy seemed to be en-
deavoring to make some eiDlanation of
his conduct.

Atlast he lost patience and made some
remark ina severe tone, when the infuri-
ated woman gave an exclamation of rage,
and, drawing a revolver, fired at Duffy

pointblank.
Considering their proximity it seems

a miracle that she inflicted only a super-
ficial neck wound, but she did. At first
he staggered, but it was manifest that
this was due to the shock.

Just at this juncture the foreman of the
quarry, passing in a buggy, jumped from
his seat and snatched the revolver from
the hand of the irate woman. The team
Duffyhad left standing in the street took
fright at the shot and went tearing down
toward Castro street, where it was stopped
without any injury to itself or others.

Evidently fearing that his horse would
imitate Duffy's team the foreman jumped

into his buggy and started for the stone
quarry, where he acquainted the men
engaged of the condition of affairs. In
the meantime Mary had seized Duffy
with a steel-like grip and was hysterically
moaning forth the story of her wrongs
and reproaching him for his infidelity to
her.•

"Itwas only the night before you mar-
ried this woman," she shrieked, "that you
were with me and making protestations of
love and endearments, and then the very
next day you went sfnd married her.

"MyGod! what am Igoing to do?" she
sobbed. "My friends and even my parents

are estranged from me on account of my
relations with you, and here you have
gone and forsaken me, too."
ily this time a large crowd had gathered,

attracted by the unusual spectacle, and
the man, evidently wishing to avoid the
notoriety ofthe affair, desperately endeav-
ored to make the woman loosen her hold
of him. Perhaps he would have succeeded
in spite ot the deathlike grip she had
taken but for his seeming desire not to in-
jure her. and though she was several times
thrown to her knees she continued to cling
to the object of her vengeance, tearfully
crying that she must either hive money
to nelp her out of her troubles or 'she
would have his life.

About this time the quarry foreman
returned, and, drivingnear the curbstone,
spoke to her. She turned her head to
listen and Duffy adroitly seized the oppor-
tunity to break loose. Once free, he ran

fleetly down Clipper street, where he se-
creted himself.

Mary and her companion then started
for Gray Brothers' quarry, where they
were informed that if they made any
further trouble the police would be noti-
fied. Mary's companion persuaded her
to go back to Diamond street.

Two ladies got hold of the now hysteri-
cal woman and, with ing assistance of her
companion, managed to persuade her to
board a Castro-street car and come to
town.

Mrs. McCarthy came into the City and
went to the office of Gray Bros., on
Montgomery street, where she inquired
for Duffy, thinking that he had tone

there. They had been notified of the
shooting scrape and told her to wait for a
few minutes, but she was too impatient

and went out toward Sansome street.
Policeman McGrayan was at once noti-

fied and arrest' <1 her. She was charged
with assault withintent to commit mur-
der.

When seen in the prison Mrs. McCarthy
did not deny firingat Duffy,and said she
was sorry he was not now in the Morgue.
In appearance she is very unattractive
looking.
Itwas learned later that prior to mak-

ing the assault she had called at the house
of the Barretts on Minna street and heard
the tale that Duffy had married the girl
and had roundly berated the whole
family.

Duffy and two friends called at the
prison last night. He said he would like
to get Mrs. McCarthy out on bail, but did
not want to see her. He then went away
to search for a Judge.

THE TRADE UNIONS.
Several Bodies WillHave to Seek New

Quarters Very Soon.
The recently organized paper-hangers'

union seems destined to be a prosperous
organization. There are now forty-eight
members, and there is every prospect that
before long itwill have on its roll ail of
the first-class journeymen in the City. It
will soon receive its charter from the
Painters' and Decorators' Union, of which
itis an offshoot. At the last meeting L.
F. Danforth, J. A. Auliffe and L.A. Tay-
lor were elected as delegates to the Build-
me Trades Council.

The next meeting of the Painters' Union
will be held on WednesUay evening in-
stead ofMonday. The change in the even-
ings for meeting willbe permanent. Tnis
union recently issued a charter to the Sac-
ramento Painters' Union. This union is
in a prosperous condition since it was
formed, four weeks ago, by Organizer
Coffin. There are seventy-five names on
its roll.

The Oakland Painters' Union is soon to
be provided with a charter by the San
Francisco body, which is now the parent

of four unions.
The Labor Bureau Association will be

obliged to move soon from 115 Turk street,
where it has been located for two years, a
new les&ee haying taken possession of the
premises. Itis not known where the new
headquarters will be located.

This change willcompel a large number
of labor unions, now meeting in the small
hall, to seek new quarters. Among those
ibat willhave to move are the Hotel Em-
ployes', Lathers', Carpenters' District
Council, Building Trades Council, Shing-
lers', Paper-hangers-, Glaziers' Union and
others. •—*—•

The Empress of China has a great pas-
.-\u25a0ion for jewels. Itused to be illegal for a
Chinese woman to wear diamonds, but the
present Empress changed ail that by per-
sisting in her fancies.

THE SAN FKANCISCO CALL, SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 1896.
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AMUSEMENTS.
Pali>win Thkatkb.— "InMlzzours," to-morrownight.
ir.LruBTA Tekatkb— "The Two Escutcheons.'
Norosoo's Opkka-Hot7Rk— "The Soudan.

"
Tivoli Or era-Hottsk.— •Olivette.'
OspnKnv- High-Class Vaudeville.
Metropolitan Tkkpli.-"Miss Jerry," Mon-

day evening.
llArroNovr.H Thkatlti lOaki,<npl

—
"The

School for Scandal.
'
next Tuesday evening.

Seiko loxi.v Ibi.and
—

Batiilflg and Perform-
ances.

Shoot the Chutes— Dally at Halght street, one
Hock east of the Park.
Presidio Athletic Grounds— Baseball.
Gox^bkn CJatk Park— Golden Gate Park Band.

I Blair Park (Oakland).-Balloon Ascension
and Parachute Leap.

Pacific Coast Jockey Club.— Races to-morrow.

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.
Excursion— To Sonoma Valley, Sunday, June 7

AUCTION SsALtS.
By BtrixrvAN * Doyle— June 8,

horses, etc., at 220 Valencia street, at 11 o'clock.
By G. H. Vmbskn «fc Monday, June 8,

Beal Estate, at salesroom, 11Montgomery street,
at 3 2 o'clock noon. . s> \u25a0'-

7

HEW TO-PAT.

IfYou Remain
Fat,
It's Your Own
Fault! _
Dr. Edison's Obesity Pills, Frnit Salt

and Bands for Fat Folks Make th«
Sick-Fat Well and Thinand the Well-
Fat Thin and Comfortable. '

fTIHE PORTRAIT ABOVE IS THATOF MRS.
I•*\u25a0 Leon de Sales Barnard, popular in San Fran-
cisco society, who writes thus. from her home on
Dolores street:

"Ibecame fat and afflicted with

disease of the heart, liverand kidneys. Myphysi-
cian recommended Dr.Edison's Obesity Pills and
Salt. Itook them under his direction, and in

.six weeks was reduced thirty-eight pounds and
cured of all mv chronic troubles."
1 Mrs. MonaThurgate Heppner, Teneriffe avenue,
writes: "My face, neck and bast became too
fleshy. Infour weeks Dr. Edison's Obesity Pills
and Salt reduced me to comely proportions and
made me twenty-three pounds lighter."
Rev. Henry Truman Hulse, Oakland, writes:

"Five weeks' use of Dr.Edison's Obesity Band re-
duced my abdominal measurement six Inches."

Dr. Edison's Obesity and Supporting
Band.

NO "BARSAPARILLAS," "NERVINHS,"
"TONICS" OR OTHER SPRING OR SUMMED
MEDICINES NECESSARY WHEN THESE
REMEDIES ARE USED. They sure chronU
diseases of tne heart, liver, kidneys and stomich,
and TAKE THE PLACE OF ALL FEMALH
REMEDIES ANDREGULATORS.

Dr. Edison's Pills. Salt and Bands willmake
you thin and comely. Only Obesity Remedies ad-
mitted to the World's Fair. .No Rigid Dieting. Nc
Purging.

'
NOInconvenience. :NoDanger. NoLost

of 'iline. Perfectly Harmless. Obesity Fruit Salt..
$1a bottle; Obesity Pills, $150 a bottle; Obesity
Bands, 92 50 and up. Measure as Indicated by
figures on cut.

••How to Cure Obesity" sent free t» allfat folks
who apply for it. I.orln;&Co.'s CHICAGO MED-
ICAL DEPARTMENT willadvise you, without
charge, about your obesity or any other disease. /

GENERAL AGENTS:

OWL DRUG CO.,
• . San Francisco and Los Angeles,
LorlngSt Co., Proprietors, Dept. 3s, No. 115 State

•-.'.'\u25a0 street, Chlc*K» .
GRAND CONCERT,

BALLOON ASCENSION
• AERODROME DROP,

ByPR iFK!s>OR R iBKKT EARLSTON,
\u25a0••"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'-.-. Kingof the Aeronautic World, ;.

BLAIR PARK,
5UNDAY........ ........ .....JUNK 7, 1896..Do not fail to see KO KO In his gr»a". burlesque
trapeze performance. 3 ADMISSION i'KKK.Take
Piedmont can. '. -"

*
NEW TO-DAT.'

killA 1 yi.A flx&i^l

knitJni
ISO Sutter St., roon

Take Elevator.
*

ONLY HEADQUARTERS FOR .

# Bathing\*/( UUllllllg

fm Suits
nSH,. SWEATERS,

MBICYCLE
jggf^' SUITS,

r==3> lif-^g^ . For Men,
Mpsl5***'

Women and_ -~l|^\ Children.

Newest Styles. • Most Reasonable Prices.

We will remove to 105 Post street on or
about July 6, 1896.

Send for Illustrated Catalogues.

DEALERS.— Write us for trade
prices. You can do best with us.

At Auction!
At Auction!

G.H.UMBSEN&GO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Douse Brokers, Rent Collectors and Auctioneers,

OFFICE AND SALESROOM:

14 Montgomery St., Near Market

IMPORTANT

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
OF

Miscellaneous ProDsrties
AS PER CATALOGUE, AT SALESROOM, •

MONDAY,

MONDAY, :-\u25a0\u25a0•--
- -

June 8,i896,

AT 12 O'CLOCK M.

INatoriia-St. Houses.
Nos. 922, 92- and 924 Naiorua street, between

Tenth an:Eleventh— Three 2-story frame houses,
6 rooms and bath each, in good condition: reins
$60 per month; lot 50x75: concrete stone side-
walk and coping; iron fencing; street biluminized;
title insured California Title Insurance and Trust
Company.

Dolores- St. Lot.
Vacant lot 25x12.*. east side of Dolores street;

160 fret north ofTwenty-fifth:ready for building;
half block {room electric-cars; line view.

I\oe-.-«t. Residence. Foreclosure.
No. 69 Noe street, between Fourteenth and Kid-

ley—Two-story residence, 8 rooms and bath; bay-
windows: brick foundation: lovelysunny home;
size 30x162.

Higrhteenth-St. Building Lots.
-

Two level lota, south line of Eighteenth street,
125 feet west 01 Clover ;alley,on« block west of
Douglass street; r/ady to build on; street worlc
dove; 25x121 feet each: electric-cars pass.

Choice Residence Lot.
South line of Fulton street, 137:6 feet west of

Scott: 37:6x137:6 feet: mortgage of $'..'2OO can re-
main ifdesired: street accepted by the city; this is
a very fashionable neighborhood, being the drive
to the park and only half a block from Alamo
square.

The five following pieces by order of
Referee. Estate of Daniel Mullln,tie-
ceased.

(jolden Gate Aye.

—
Down Town.

Nos. 315-317 Golden Gate avenue, between Hyde
and Larkin streets— Two houses of 9 rooms, etc.,
each: rents $70; lot 34:4^x137 :8 feet.

NW. Cor. Fulton and Webster Sts.
Two-story and basement house of 9rooms, etc.

basement could be easily converted Into a store at
little expense; rents $45; both streets accepted;
lot 27 :«xBO feet.

Investment on Stevenson St.
457-459 Stevenson St., between Fifth and Sixth-

Double house of 6 rooms each, etc.;rents 946; lot
26:6x70.

Oak- St. Lot.
South line of Oak St., 278 :6y3 feet west of De

visadero; 25x137:6.
Ocean View Lot.

West line ofBright st., 150 feet south of Ran-
dolph; 25x100; near electric cars.

Administrator's Sale.
1. 410-410% Page st. and Lilyaye.— Two flats of

7 and 6 rooms and bath each, etc.; lot54:2x120, as
per diagram. .

2. Cottage, 415 Lily aye.; 20*60: will not be
offered at the suction sale, but can be bought at a
reasonable price at private sale.

Corner Lot.
Southeast corner of Turk and Lyon ita.; 60x

187:6; Turk st. is 100 feet wide.

FRENCH HOSPITAL PROPERTY
By order of Board of Directors!

S. E. Bryant St., Bet! 5 h and 6th.
As an Kntirety. •

Improvements consist of 3-story brick building
and several smaller buildings: lot 275x275 feet;
100-vara lot; will cut up .into 25 large building
lots, with 50-toot streets; 4r

corners; in the heart
of manufacturing district.~~- . . \u25a0

For further particulars inquire at office

Q. H. UMBSEN & CO.,
Auctioneers,

14 MONTGOMERY ST.

AILLATHEWORK^Ssi^^FOR TWO YEARS.
A.L.BANCROFTa CO.324 POST ST.S.F.

t^W^J Dr. Hall's Reinvigorator
hXt*mf'jX&Alli-op!i all losses in'Z\ hours. Restore
KH tSpy Manhood, Enlargfs Small Orpans,a Dr. Hall's

Impo.ency, Varico-

«tops all loss's in 24 hours. Restores
Manhood, Enlarges Small Organs,
cures Emissions, Impo.ency, Varico-

feart lpracele. Gleet, Fits, Strictures and all
BfStl wSS wasting effects of Self-Abuse or Ex-
W'lri.ItUjierases. Sent s-aled, $2 per bottle.
IEA&i X^THREE BOTTLES, $5; guarantee*"
EOQuEffiiiuto cure any case.

JJK. HALL'SMiSDICALINSTITUTE,..
855 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Allpriva'e diseases .quickly cured. Send forboos,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
riHABLES H. -PHILLIPS, ATTORNEY-AT-Vjlaw and Notary Public, 633 Market si., oppo-
site Palace HoteL Telephone 570. Re»iaenC9 I<JW
I'eilsu .'£«lephoae« "PUw" M9L


